Clinical Trial Supplies Market by Products & Services, Phases & Therapeutic Areas - Global Forecast to 2020

Description: The global market is broadly classified into manufacturing services, packaging and labeling services, and logistics and distribution services. The logistics and distribution segment is expected to account for the largest share of the global clinical trial supplies products market in 2015.

On the basis of phases, the clinical trial supplies market is segmented into phase I, phase II, and phase III. The phase III segment is expected to account for the largest share of the global market in 2015. On the basis of therapeutic areas, the clinical trial supplies market has been segmented into oncology, cardiovascular and metabolic disorders, respiratory diseases, CNS and mental disorders, dermatology disorders, blood disorders, infectious diseases, and others. The oncology segment is expected to account for the largest share of the global market in 2015.

Geographically, the clinical trial supplies market is dominated by North America, followed by Europe, Asia-Pacific, and the Rest of the World (RoW). Growth in the North American segment is primarily driven by rising prevalence of patients suffering from chronic diseases, growing number of clinical trials, and the increasing number of life science research activities in the U.S. and Canada.

The major players in the market are Alamc Group LTD (U.K.), Catalent Pharma Solutions, Inc. (U.S.), KLIFO A/S (Denmark), Movianto (Germany), PCI Services (U.S.), Patheon, Inc. (U.S.), PAREXEL International Corporation (U.S.), Sharp Packaging Services (U.S.), Biocair (U.K.), and Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc. (U.S.).

Target Audience for this Report:
- Clinical trial supplies CROs
- Healthcare Institutions (Hospitals and Clinics)
- Clinical Trial Supplies Service Providers
- Research Institutions
- Research and Consulting Firms
- Environment, Health, and Safety Organizations

Value Addition for the Buyer:

This report aims to provide insights into the global clinical trial supplies market. It provides valuable information on the products and services, phases, and therapeutic areas in the market. Furthermore, the information for these segments, by region, is also presented in this report. Leading players in the market are profiled to study their product/service offerings and understand the strategies undertaken by them to be competitive in this market.

The above-mentioned information would benefit the buyer by helping them understand the market dynamics. In addition, the forecasts provided in the report will enable firms to understand the trends in this market and better position themselves to capitalize the growth opportunities.

Customization Options:
- Company Information: Detailed company profiles of five or more market players
- Opportunities Assessment: A detailed report underlining the various growth opportunities presented in the market

Scope of the Report:

This report categorizes the clinical trial supplies market into the following segments:

By Products and Services:
- Manufacturing
- Packaging and Labeling
- Logistics and Distribution
By Phase:
- Phase I
- Phase II
- Phase III

By Therapeutic Area:
- Oncology
- Cardiovascular Diseases
- Respiratory Diseases
- CNS And Mental Disorders
- Dermatology
- Blood Disorders
- Infectious Diseases
- Others.

By Region:
- North America
  -- U.S.
  -- Canada
- Europe
  -- Germany
  -- France
  -- U.K.
  -- Italy
  -- Spain
  -- RoE
- Asia-Pacific
  -- Japan
  -- India
  -- Rest of Asia-Pacific (RoAPAC)
- Rest of the World (RoW)
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